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Judge George, in Overruling the Demurrer in the Case of M. G. Ill 'V w at

Nease, Says that the Inherent Tendency of Gam-

ing Houees Is to Create a Nuisance.

ANNOY GOOD CITIZENS AND DISTURB PUBLIC PEACE in the World
Anything that Outrages Decency and Is Injurious to the People's

msIBs aaaavaaV
Morals Is a Crime, and Selling Pools on Horse

Racing Plainly Does This. BSlBSHcuaaBBBBBa.

fcs Uecinlotf of Presiding Judge
Omni" "l the state circuit court, yes-
terday, aitd lha pleading! by counsel.

Ue poolroom case gulnnt M G.
"

Nease. may have the effect of putting
u quietus cn that form of gambling In

.the city of Portland. Judge (Jeorgc
handed down an opinion In which he
overruled the demurrer of the defense
and held the Indictment sufficient under
the public nuisance statute of the state.

The contention of the defense had. beep
; that, whereas the act of conducting a

poolroom might be injurious to' publlo
anorals. It was not otfenalveto good

'Vltlxens who were net In, the hul.it of
,itfrequentlng the place, and that It did
t ipot 'constitute a disturbance of the pub--
IMc peace The statute under which tne

fijfcdlctment was brought against Nease
! Sk lessee if the Warwick poolroom pro-vidc- a

for the lnlilbltlon of any establish-
ment and the punishment of any person
guilty f performing an act that ln-- j

Jures public morals, disturbs the peace
; and annoys good cltlxens. In arguing
, the demurrer, counsel for the defense.
John M. Oearln and K. . P. .Watson, set

, tip that it was essential that all three
j things be characteristic of the poolroom
I In dispute in order that the Indictment

Me under the statute. Judge George's
I pinion cffectually'dkjposes of such cort-- f

tention. and lays down broad ground
J Whereupon to pursue the further prose-- j

cation of poolroom gamblers, as well as
ajny other persons who conduct establlsh-- t
ments wherein games of chance or bet--
tlnit on races Is carried on.

Judge George's opinion follows:
This indictment charges the defend-

ant with the crime of wilfully and
wrongfully committing an act which
grossly disturbs the public peace and
openly outrages the public decency and
t injurious to public morals.

Sec. 13 of Bell. & Cot. Comp. pro-
vides for the punishment of any person
Who shall "wilfully and wrongfully com-

mit any act which grossly
;! disturbs the public peace or

) Which openly outrages the public de- -
V cency and Is Injurious to publlo morals."

a?-- ' The specific charge against the de--
; fendant Is that he did "for gain habltu- -

ally sell pools upon norse races ana
habitually procure Idle and evil disposed

' persona to come to his house to buy
i pools and to bet upon horse races to

the common nuisance and annoyance of
ill aood cltlsens." This Is equivalent

ml in nharrlnf the defendant With
keeping a gaming houae under the au-

thorities but charges also resultant ef-

fects to the public peace of Use acts.
Generally criminal statutes mention

certain apeclnc acts stating them par-
ticularly aa constituting a crime. Wnen
.wilfully committed, and also gives the

rlme a name. This statute Is an ex-

ception. It merely undertakes to pro-
vide that any act which grossly dis-

turbs the public peace or which openly
outrages the public decency and la in-

jurious to public morals, is a crime leav-
ing the particular acts to be described
by the Indictment, defined by the court
and found by a Jury, andTBWthis stat-
ute does not give any name to the crime.
In these respects it differs from crim
inal statutes generally.

Overt Act Alleged.
To constitute a crime there must be

some overt act or overt resulting act,
nd there may be various ways snd man--Sier- s

in which such overt act, or acts,
tamay be committed. The overt act al
Lasged In this Indictment, as the court

reads It. Is In effect that the defendant
has maintained a public gaming bouse

Ut the common nuisance and annoyance
M all good cltlsens, or as the Indict-
ment puts It. the defendant for gain

'habitually sells pools upon horse races
fend habitually procures Idle and evil

IBisposed persons to come to his house

iVhat Sulphur Does
or the Human Body In Health sad

' The mention of sulphur will recall tomany of us the early days when our
mothers and grandmothers gave us our

.daily (lose of sulphur and molasses ev- -
1 wry spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall
"blood purifier." tonic and cure-al- l, and
mind you, this remed
Was not without merit.
V. The Idea was good, but the remedy
was crude snd unpalatable, and a large
quantity had to be taken to get any

Effect.
Nowadays we get all the beneficial

fleets of sulphur in a palatable, con-
centrated form, so that a single grain

' m far more effective than a tablespoon
gul of the crude sulphur.
f In recent years, research and experi-
ment have proven that the best sul- -
?bur tor medicinal use Is that obtained

Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) aad
Sold In drug stores under the name of
Stuart's CaMum Wafers. They are
Small chocolate coated pellets and con
twin the active medicinal principle ofsulphur lu a highly concentrated, effec-
tive form."" Fsw people are aware of the value of
this form of sulphur in restoring andmaintaining bodily vigor and health,Sulphur acts directly on the liver, andisxcretory organs and purines and

the blood hv the prompt elimina-
tion of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this whenthey dosed us with sulphur and molassesevery spring and fall, but the crudity
Snd impurity of ordinary flowers of sul-
phur were often worse than the disease
and cannot compare with the modern
concentrated preparations of sulphur
of which Stuarts CaMum Wafers Isundoubtedly the best and most widely
used.

They are the natural antidote for
liver and kidney troubles and cure con-
stipation and purify the blood In a way
that often surprises patient and physi-
cian alike.

Dr. R M Wllklna while experiment-
ing with sulphur remedies sosn found
thst the sulphur from Calcium was

lo any other form. He says
''For liver, kidney and blood troubles,
especially when resulting from const!
pat Ion or malaria I have been surprised
at the result obtained from Stuart's
Calcium Wafers. In patients suffering
from bolls and pimples and even deeu-asate- d

carbuncles, I have repeatedly
aa en them dry up and disappear In four
or Ave days, leaving the sain clear and
smooth. Although Stuart's Calcium
Wafers la a proprietary article, and
sold by druggists, snd for that reason
tabooed by many physicians, vet I know
of nothing so safe and reliable for con-
stipation, liver and kidney troubles and
specially in all forms of skin disease

as this remedy."
At any rate, people who are tired of

Ills, cathartics snd blood
puilners. will find in Stuart's t'alrlum

Wafers, a far safer, more palatable and
nwjUve preparation.

to buy pools and to bet upon horse
races to the common nuisance and an
noyance of all good eltlaens.

The question before the court now on
demurrer la simply whether any person
who for gain habitually sells pools upon
horse races, and for gain habitually
procures idle and avlt disposed persona
to come to nis nouss 10 Duy pools ana
to bet on horse races to the common
nuisance and annoyance of all good cltl
sens, Is committing an act, or acts,
either grossly disturbing the public
peace or openly outraging public decency
and Injurious to public morals.' If such
Is the fsct and so found to be by the
Jury on the trial, this court thinks
constitutes a crime In this state, under
Sec. l3ii. and Is punishable aa such
This court ss a question or law so
holds. Whether such are the facts must
be a question to be left to the Jury on
the trial to determine,

Oamlng Mouses Tempt to Idleness.
As defendsnt In his argument and

fbrlef has conceded. It Is well settled that
where a statute employs words as do
scrtptlve of offenses that had a settled
meaning at common law, they will be
accorded the same meaning In the atat
ute; quoting both Endllrh and Suther
land on statutory conatruction. It li
also a correct principle that In the con
Struction of statutes, courts will be
aided so far as Is applicable, by the
courses, tendencies and principles of
the common law and common law de.
clslona.

Common gsming houses were at com
mon law Indictable aa a nuisance, not so
much because of any particular descrip-
tion of crime committed within their
walls, but even "because they are temp
tatton to Idleness and because they are
apt to draw together great numbers- - of
disorderly persons."

Hawk's PI. Cr.. Book 1. Chap. 76
Sec. .

And In this Indictment It la alleged
that such has occurred the "actual dis-
turbance" which defendant contends
Sec. 1110 means.

It Is conceded also that the act
charged In the Indictment was an In-

dictable nuisance at common law. Oam-
lng houses were Indictable, not only
when "actual disturbances" occurred,
but also when "actual disturbances" did
not really occur, almply because of the
Inherent tendency. In themselves, of
gaming houses to so operate. This In-

dictment does not stop with any mere
natural tendency of such houses to pro-
duce disorder, but goes on and alleges
that Idle and evil disposed persons ha-
bitually came to the house at defend-
ant's procurement and bought pools snd
made beta on horse races and all to the
common nuisance and annoyance of all
good cltlsens, and If a Jury should And
such alleged 'actual disturbances"

nd "disorderly" conduct occurred In
fact, then In law It was sn set grossly
disturbing the public peace, under a long
line of decisions and authorities. No
matter how quiet and orderly a gaming
house was. It was still a public and in-
dictable nuisance at common law, and
even Its evil tendencies alone were
enough to establish Its status.

See State vs. Layman. 6 Har. (10,
cited In defendant's brief. (

Oamlng Bowses Indictable Hulsance.
It Is claimed that in thla indictment

no actual disturbance of the public peace
Is charged; but can this Indeed be true?
The indictment plainly charges the de-
fendant with maintaining a common
gaming house, which act constituted a
disorderly act at common law. and It
goea on and charges what. If so found.
Is tantamount In law to actual disorder
resulting. It Is expressly conceded by
the defendant, both In argument and in
briefs, that thla Indictment chargea an
Indictable nuisance at common law. It
Is also expressly conceded that main-
taining a gaming house Is sn Indictable
nuisance at common law, not because of
any actually committed offense of In-

citing actual disturbance of the peace, as
committing vice or Immorality or crime,
but simply because of the Inherent
tendency of such placea to lead to these
results, and such evil tendency even
msde It ah lndjctahla nuisance, per se.
No actual Yfsturbances or other bad re-
sults were rsslly necessary. Such being
conceded, It is not going much further
to hold that If actual disturbance, ac-
cording to common law meaning. Is al-
leged, that a crime has been charged.
Poolrooms Clearing House of Oamblers

Thts much of the common law on the
subject of public nuisance, this court
holds, ss set forth In the Indictment, Is
Included In our statute, section 1,9X0, In
both Its letter and Its spirit. The courts
of thts state though no common law
crimes are here punlahable unless made
so by statute in construing our stat-
utes, are not unmindful of the changing
forms, but not of substance of gaming
and gaming houses and of the rapidly
growing prevalence of the new form of
race-hors- e hand book gambling, not
merely at race-track- s, but even thou-
sands of miles distant, and In the very
center of business and population and at
the very door-step- s of the homes of the
people of this nation generally. The
maintenance of such public houses. In
the nsture of clearance houses for gam-
ing. If resulting as the Indictment
chargea. Is certainly much more a dis-
turbance of the public peace than any
mere sending of challenges, or of going
srmed to the alarm of the public, or
other acta of a similar character which
repeatedly have been so held by the au
thorities ss constitutes a breach or dls
turbance of the public peace and wel
fare.

A novelty In ths vegetable kingdom
hss recently been reported as native
to the United States of Colombia. In
the woods adjacent to the city of Moyo-bamb- a

grows s tree which the natives
call "rain tree." It Is sbout 60 feet
high when It reaches maturity and
about three feet In diameter at Ita haae.
and has the property of sbsorblng an
Immense quantity of humidity f rr m the
atmosphere. This It concentrates and
subsequently pours forth from Its leaves
and branches In s shower snd in suehi
abundance that in many oaaes the
ground In Its neighborhood Is converted
into a veritable bog. It possesses this
curious property In the greatest degree
In the summer, when the rivers srs at
the lowest point snd wster Is scarce
It has been suggested that this tree be
planted In the more arid parts of Peru
for the benefit of the farmers. I

MAIL ORDERS
Our fall book of fur faahlons Is

Just off the press Illustrates, de-
scribes and gives prices on ths
latest crestlons In fur garments

send for a copy, that you may
order your Christmas garments
at once.

Every garment bears our name
a guarantee of quality.

Catalogue Free
SELECT IT NOW

We will deliver at any ad-

dress at any hour the very
day you desire.

OREGON PIONEERS

RECEIVE HONOR

At Meeting of State Historical
Society Judge Boise Speaks

in Their Praise.

SUCCESSFUL MEETING
OF THE ORGANIZATION

Statue Proposed for L. B. Cox,
Who Suggested Lewis and

Clark Fair.

Professor F. C. Toung of Eugene pre-
sented a proposition to the Oregon His-
torical society at the annual meeting
held yesterday afternoon to place ths
documentary material of the society Into
coherent form so thst students might
be ablo 10 make use of the vaat store of
Information In the archives. The pres-
ident was empowered to appoint a com-
mittee to look Into the suggestion and
if found advisable to formulate plans to
carry on the work.

It was suggested by F. J. Alex Msyer
Ir. a letter that as the late L. B. Cox was
the first person to suggest s celebration
of the 100th anniversary of the Lewis
and Clark expedition In a resolution pre-rente- d

to the society St the annual meet-
ing In 100, that the memory of the de-
ceased be perpetuated by erecting
hronxc or marble statue In a prominent
place In the exposition grounds.

On motion of Mayor Oeorge II. Wil-
liams, Professor J. R. Wilson. F. J.
Alex Mayer and W. L. Brewster were ap-
pointed with instructions to confer with
the exposition management for the pur-
pose of carrying .out the suggestion.

The following officers were elected:
President. C. B. Bellinger of Portland;

W. D. Fenton of Port-
land; secretary, F. O. Young of Eugene;
treasurer. Charles Iadd of Portland; di-

rectors. Mrs.-Harrie- tt K. M' Arthur and
Oeorge H. Hlmes. Mr. Himes succeeds
H. W. Scott, who declined
The other members of the executive
board are: James B. Robertson of For-
est Grove, Joseph R. Wilson of Port- -

land. Mrs. M. L. Myrlck of Portlsnd.
W. D. Fenton of Portland, and CB. Bel-
linger of Portland. Governor George K.
Chamberlstn and Htate Superintendent
of Public Instruction J. H. Ackerman
ire ex ottli l. members of the board.

Historical Congress at ths Tair.
Immediately after the general assem-

bly the directors held their meeting.
Dr. Wilson presented the plan of hold-
ing a historical congress In connection
with the exposition and after discussion
the proposition was left In the hsnds of
a committee ss follows: Dr. J. R. Wil-
son, Pr0f. James R. Robertson, and Prof.
F. K. Young. The committee wss In-

structed to develop plana In connection
with a committee of the Pnctfte coast
branch of the American Hlatorlcal asso-
ciation, which waa appointed at a re-
cent meeting of that body held In San
Francisco.

It was decided to maintain headquar
ters on the exposition grounds during
the fair, and exhibit such curios ss a
due regard for safety perrnjtted. A par-
ticular effort will be made to secure th
registration of all possible sources of
data respecting ths development of the
stste.

The snnual address of Judge R. P.
Boise of Salem was the chief feature of
the meeting.

Judge Boise said: -- ''
"When Oregon psssed the territorial

stage, snd sssumed the more Indepen-
dent and Important functions of s stats
government, the first Judges provided
for by the state constitution were elect-
ed In 18ift, before the state was ad-
mitted into the union. They were Mat-
thew P. Iea.iy. A. E. Walt. Riley E.
Stratton and myself.

"Judge Desdy wss then sppotnted by
the president district Judge for ths dis-
trict of Oregon, snd P. P. Prim wss
appointed by Governor Whltsker to fill
the vacancy.

"Judge Walt became the first chief
Justice. Judge Walt was s nstlvs of the

Children's
Fur Sets

In an almost unlimited variety.
These consist of a muff and
scarf and are especially desira-
ble for holiday gifts for little
folks. These goods range in
price from $1.60 to $4.50

Misses' sets from $4 to $18.50

288 ST.

state of Msssachusetts and came to
Oregon In 1(47; was sn sble and very
painstaking lawyer, and when on the
bench of either the circuit or supreme
court ho always examined minutely all
Important documenta preaented In every
case that came before blm 1 for hearing.

Judge Vage auoceeds.
"Cm ths retirement of Judge Wait

from the supreme bench. Judge W. W.
Page was appointed by Governor Whlte-ake- r

to fill the vacancy. Judge Page
was then s prominent lswyer In Port-
land, a strong democratic partisan, and
an eloquent advocate.

"Judge Stratton waa a native of
Pennsylvania; was afterwarda a resi
dent of Indiana and was a graduate of
Marietta college In Ohio. He had start
ed on his educational career with the
tntentlon of becoming a minister of the
gospel in the Methodist Episcopal
church, but afterwards chose the legal
profession.

"The vacancy caused by the death of
Judge Stratton was filled by the ap-
pointment by Governor Woods of A. A
Bklnner. Judge Skinner wss sn Immi
grant of iftl. and had been a man of
Influence, and circuit Judge, In the period
of the provisional government.

juage MKinner was succeeded as
Judge of the second district by John Kel-sa- y,

who waa elected at the general
election In 1866, and continued In office
until the end of the term for which
Judge, stratton was elected.

"Judge Kelssy Immigrated to Oregon
about 1861 from Missouri, which waa
his native state, and settled in Corvallls
where he continued to reside until the
time of his death. He soon scqulred at
extensive practice, which extended over
the second and third judicial districts,
and in the supreme court.

"Judge Kelsay was succeeded by A. J.
Thayer, who was a native of New York.
He immigrated to Oregon In 1862, settled
at Corvallls, and commenced the practice
of law In that place. He soon hsd a
arood practice and was prominent in
the public affairs In Benton county un-
til the time of his election.

Thayer was succeeded by Hon. F.
Mosher.

"Hon. John Bunner . succeeded Judge
Mosher as Judge of the second district.
He waa a lawyer of distinction st the
time of his election. He always ac-

quitted himself with distinguished abllt
Ity, and had the confidence and high
regard of the court and bar.

"In 1862 the population cast of the
Csscade mountains had Increased so
much that It became necessary to cre
ate a new Judicial district for that sec
tion of the state, and Joseph G. Wilson
was appointed by Governor Glbbs to fill
the position of Judge of that district.
His appointment made the supremo
court to conaSU of five Judges. Judge
Wilson was a native of New Hampshire.
He came to this stste In 1862, snd set-
tled In Sslem, where he commenced the
practice of lsw. He soon attained suo-ces- s

In his profession. He died sud
denly in Ohio before the meeting of the
congress to which he had been elected.
and was succeeded by J. W. Nesmlth.

hattuck aa Accomplished Scholar.
"K. D. Shattuck was a native of Ver-

mont and camo to Oregon about 1832.
Hs Was employed as teacher at Oregon
City, snd afterward at Pacific univer
sity, at Forest Grove. He waa a grad-
uate of the Vermont university and an
accomplished scholar. I first became ac
quainted with him as a member of the
constitutional convention, of which he
waa a member from Washington county.

Prim s Semthem Oentleman.
"P. P. Prim, who was one of the

Judges constituting the first supreme
court of the state, waa a native of Ten-
nessee. He came to this country about
1861 and settled In Jackson county. He
was prosecuting sttorney of the first
judicial district during the territorial
period; also a member of the constitu-
tions! convention. He had the habits,
prejudices and peculiarities of southern
gentlemen of the period prior to the
elvtr war. He was a man Of strict In-

tegrity and had a high sense of honor;
was a good lawyer and an able Judge.

"Judge W. W. Upton, who for a time
succeeded Judge Shattuck aa Judge of
the Fourth district, wss first sppolnted
by the governor and afterwsrds elected
from this district. He csme to Port-
lsnd from Sscramento, Cal . where he
hsd been engaged In the practice of his
profession.

Wpton s Lswyer of Ability
'lie was a man of pleasing address

and a lawyer of shinty. Hs retired
from the bench sfter serving to the end
of the term for which he wss elected.

"Judge Wilson was succeeded In ths
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The fashionable four-in-ha- nd

tie of the season, with muffs
to match:
la Siberian Squirrel $6.50 to $12.50
la French Sable.. $12.50 to $22.50
la Blended River Mink.. .$6.59 to $S.50
Muffs to match from $10.00 to $22.50

H. Liebes Company
MORRISON

Four-In-Han- ds

&
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Fifth district by B. Whltton, who wss
appointed by tne governor to rill a
vacancy, and served only a few months
from June to September. 1870, when
Judge 1,. I,. McArthur was elected in
the Fifth district.

"L. I. McArthur wss a native of Vir
ginia, born May 18. 1841. and cams to
Oregon In 1864. He was educated st
York, Pa., and in Dickinson college, Csr-llsl- e,

Ps. Hs was a good aoholar Snd
well resd In his profession, of prepos-
sessing appearanc e and a pleasant gen-
tleman who knew well the ways of re-

fined society.
McArthur Bests on & Creole.

"He served with ability on the circuit
and supreme courts until the creation
of a separate supreme court, snd wss
then sppolnted by the governor ss cir-
cuit judge of the Fifth district, where
he sfterwards served for several years.
Hs wss afterwarda the United States
district sttorney and practiced his pro-
fession In this city. Where he died ' on
May 10. 187.

"In 1878 a supreme court was created
separate from the circuit court, consist-
ing of three Judges. The judges for this
court were sppolnted by the governor
and held their positions until the next
general election after their appointment.

'The first judges of this new bench
were James K Kelly, chief Justice; P.
P. Prim and myself, associate Justices.
Judge Kelly wss a native of Pennsyl-
vania, was a graduate of Princeton col-
lege and of the Carllale Law school.

"After practicing his profession for
several years In his nstlvs slate, he
came to California In 1840 and to this
state in 1861 and settled at Oregon City,
where he soon became prominent as a
lawyer. He was sppolnted one of the
code commissioners In 1868 to prepare
a code of laws for the territory. The
systems of practice then adopted have
remained in force ever since that time,
practically unchanged In their main fea-
tures.

Judge Kelly was often a member of
the territorial legislature, and a member
nf the constitutional convention.

At the election next after the creation
of a separate supreme court William P.
Lord. Edward B. Watson and John B.
Waldo were elected as Judges of that
court. ,

The decisions of the original supreme
court, which were hsnded down In writ-
ing, sre contained In the first eight vol-
umes of our supreme court reports, and
are. I think, as a rule, clear, correct and
Just Interpretations of the law.

Too Much Law Clouds Books.
Reports of the United Ststes courts

and of the supreme courts of the sev

For
the

Ladies

Royal Ermine Scarfs
Most popular fur of the
season, comprising stoles,
pelerines, ties and opera
capes; prices ranging
from. $30 to $250

Haaae Is Bsaslas sable, broadtail,
mink aad chinchilla. The most
varied and original display ever
made on the coast.

John P. Plagemann, Manager

eral ststes multiplied to such an extent
and contain so many conflicting opin
ions, that in settrtng questions arising In
a new state much embarrassment la
often felt by Judges ss to which of the
many conflicting rules should be adopted

Other Celebrities.
"During the period thst I was a mem-

ber of the supreme court, there were
quite a number of lawyers In the district
over which I had the honor to preside,
some of whom hsd been my contempo-
raries snd sssoctstes during the exist-
ence of the territorial government.
Among them was Hon. Delaxon Smith, a
native of New York, and prominent In
the political contests in that state.

"His strong point, was with the jury,
snd hs was frequently employed as an
attorney to argue cases, and was a very
strong man in presenting cases on the
evidence and facts. -

"Before the canvass for this legis
lature began Col. K. D. Baker, s noted
Republican statesman and orator, came
from California and took part In the
canvass. After a deadlock In ths legis-
lature Bsker snd Nesmlth were chosen
to the United States senate and served
with distinction."

Columbia Got Highest Honors.
The Columbia Phonograph company.

28 Beventh street. Is not a little elsted
at the victory of the Columbia over all
competing phonographs st the world's
fair at St. Louis. The Columbia was
awarded highest honors. This demon-
strates the superiority of the Columbia
over other phonographs and will doubt- -
leas be a big factor In Increased sales
for some time to come. If you have not
already heen apprised of the fact. let
It be' known thst The Journal Is giving
away Columbia phonographa with sub
scription to the Dally and Sunday Jour-
nal. For an unsurpassed Xmss present
a phonograph Is strong In the field. Tou
can subscribe for the paper snd give Ute
phonograph to a friend. It is some-
thing that cannot fall to delight the
(eclplent and will prove s source of
unending delight. For a rainy evening
the phonograph will demonstrate Its
entertaining qualities by proving amuse
ment for all. Band music, grand opera.
orchestras, whistling solos, minstrels,
popular sopga and negro shouts are but
a few of thousnds of records. If Inter-
ested drop In The Journsl office, or the
Columbia Phonograph company's office.
28 Seventh street, snd have the plan
explained to you whereby you can get
one of these wonderful machines free
of chsrge. Open evenings until

issCSk9sBaV99 ssVssHsHsHS

- -- wbb J Jj

Seal Jackets
Genuine Alaska Sealskins, Lon-
don dye.... $800 to $800
Near Seal Jackets. . .$60 to $78
Electric Seal Jackets $80 to $40
Persian Lamb Jackets

$86 to $1T6

In plain and blouse effects. -

'tore Opes Evenings Until Xmas

Don't fail to call and see the
remarkable novelties we are
exhibiting.

BOOKS
For Presents

We sell new books ss cheap sad In many
cases much cheaper, then any other
dealer In the city. Hers are Just a few:

School for Scandal, finely lllus- -

" 92.2S
George Eliot, IS vols, India

Ps? 912.0O
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, any vol-u-

T5
Balfour's Life of R. L Steven

son, z vols S2.AA
Her infinite Variety. Illustrated

by ennsty . v 91.08
An Old Sweetheart of Mine, il

lustrates by Christy 91.55
Out to Old Aunt Mary s, Illus

trated by Christy 91.55
Sharps and Flats, Eugene Field. 1

vo 91.95
John Henry Books 58
Elsie Books 68 1

OUR BIBLE STOCK IS COMPLETE.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS We have a large
variety.

OUR SECOND-HAN- D STOCK Is the
most complete on the Coast. Come In
and browse around. Tou may find Just
the book you have been looking for so
long. 1

Hyland Bros.
229-23-1 Yamhill St.

Bad for
"I never meet Bender on ths street

any more."
"No, he can't coma out."
"Is he sick?"
"Not exactly. Tou see, women's coats

sre so masculine looking this sutumn
that Bender's, wife wears his and he
hasn't any."

Bring ThU Card With You and Cat
A Box of Six Handkerchief3, FREE

A 8 OUR HOLIDAY PRESENT to the ladies, we willfyi five, during the month of December, a box of six
handsome handkerchiefs to the lady bringing In a

gentleman for a suit or overcoat, or to ths lady purchasing boys'
suit or overcoat besides, we give toys, free, to ths boys, and
useful souvenirs to the gentlemen. '

This card must be presented at ths time purchase is mads, in
order to entitle you to the present of handkerchiefs

Lion Clothing Company
Everything That Man and Soya Waar

166 and 166 Third Street. Mohawk Building


